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THIS WEEK'S TOP PICKS

It's officially October, which means fashion month has come and gone, and fall
is hitting its stride in Manhattan. We're taking a breath to recap all of the
inspiration we soaked up and plan for the months to come. So pick up a
pumpkin spice latte and check out Caroline's Fashion Week diary, every look
she wore to the shows, and tips for striking out on your own as a full-time
freelancer. 
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Every Look Caroline Wore to Fashion Week
Our founder shares her each outfit and the inspiration behind her NYFW
aesthetic.

Caroline's Complete NYFW
Diary
Follow our founding fashionista
along for every detail—from movie
premieres to fringe skirts. 

How to Transition from Full-
Time to Freelance
Thinking about striking it on your
own? Don't forget these crucial
steps.

Four Fictional Fashion
Editors We Wish We Worked
For
Yes, Miranda Preasley is one of
them.
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Behind the Scenes at NYFW
With Paul Andrew
The footwear designer opens up
about his latest collection.

MAKING IT IN MANHATTAN MUST-HAVES

Read More

http://www.makingmanhattan.com/blog/fashion/paul-andrew-interview
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/making-it-in-manhattan-caroline-vazzana/1126657252?ean=9781510732025#/
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IN CASE YOU MISSED IT ON INSTAGRAM

https://rstyle.me/~cz-aEDuW
https://rstyle.me/~cz-aEDv3
https://www.instagram.com/makingmanhattanofficial/
https://www.instagram.com/makingmanhattanofficial/
https://www.instagram.com/makingmanhattanofficial/
https://www.instagram.com/makingmanhattanofficial/
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THE LATEST ON YOUTUBE

Styling Sean O'Donnell at the Zadig & Voltaire men's specialty store in Soho.
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